Trinity 35, MIT 34

Fencers Edged in NE Title Bid

The MIT fencing team suffered an narrow defeat March 3 at the New England Intercollegiate
Fencing Tournament at Brandeis University; the Cavaliers lost to a field of ten, but
won to 35. Five schools were entered in the competition - Brandeis, Trinity, and
MIT. Each school was entered by each of the three weapons.

Rossen, Zimmermann

Brandeis' Harry Rossen and Ralph Zim-
mermann fenced in foil, each producing a
5 to 3 to 3 record; the three losses for each man were
to the same three fencers: Stewart and Chang of Trinity and Levine of Brandeis. The
two MIT fencers tied for fourth place out of a field of ten, with Rossen on the basis of total touches
scored against them, Zimmermann took fourth and Rossen fifth place. In the total bout scores for
foil, MIT was in third place with ten wins out of sixteen bouts scored; Trinity was thir- 
teenth; Brandeis tied eleventh.

Engineering Take Fencing

The fencers scored well against a checkered competi-
tion. At West Point second place.

Fresh Baseball Candidates

To Meet At Dupont Today

The first meeting of MIT's Freshmen Baseball Team will take place today in the conference room of Dupont Athletic Hall. Coaches and managers will be on hand to answer any questions.

Double Elimination Tourney

IM Badminton Squads In Playoffs

The Chinese Student Club and the School of Engineering continued their domination of Intramural Badminton last week as the regular season came to a close. Each division produced a dual winner; the Engineering faculty whipped Phi Gamma Delta. They joined Alpha Tau Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha as league winners.

Runners-up BAB and B, Burton B, and Chi Phi met Monday night in matches to fill two open places in post-season play-offs. The four top teams will compete in a double-elimination tournament to determine final standings.
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Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly typed material begins with a clean slate. Your typewriter's automatic erasure devices aren't there to eliminate typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's that simple to erase without a trace on Corrxsable. Saves time, labor, and carbons. Your choice of Corrxsable in
light, medium, heavy weights and Osian Skin in handy 100- sheet boxes. Only Eaton makes Corrxsable.
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